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''Docket Hos. 50-250
and 50-251

MEMORAf!CL'M FOR: Gus C. Lainas- .

THRU: Steven A. Varga-| !
v

FRCM: Daniel G. ficDonald

SUBJECT: BACKFIT ISSUE AT TL'RKEY POINT PL/.NT l'illTS 3 /t.[ 4

Backfit' Issue: Regulatory Effectiveness Review (PER) and Vital Area
'laiication (VAV) Report.

Date raised with Licensee: Site review conducted May 03-27, 1983. The
licensee was provided a craft at the exit meeting on Nay 27,19P3. The
reports were sent to the licensee on ?; arch 6, 1984

Licensees Position: The licensee has.not formally irdicatec what actions
they wiii take, however, they _have expressed concern as tc tne RER T/V
Reports, lack of basis provided for requiring prompt corrective act on (ini
light of the findirgs of no potential sabatoge volnerabilities identified
in the report) and the detailed fiRC staff review and approval of tre
existing security plan for Turkey Point Plant Units 3 and 4.

itilestones: 5/27/83; RER/VAV site audit

E/12/83; Meno H. Clayton to C. Thomas ccirments are'bachi't
concerns

3/23/83; l'ero 0. Parr to C. Theras coments anc ba:L'it
concerns

6/29/83; l'ero D. ticDonaic to C. Thcr.=s come-n an: ack 't
concerns ,

9/16/83; !;ewo G. Kennedy to H. Clayter er meits arc cackfi.t
; concerrs

11/8/83; Meco D. Eisenhut to k. Burnett'cerments en RER
Report

1/31/84; Memo D. Ziemannte C. Thomas cc:nents are F.vlei
Concerns
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2/1/84; :Mer.o 0. Parr to C. Themas comments and backfit.

Concerns

2/6/84; .Meco D. Mcdonald to C. Thomas ccmments and backfit
concerrs

'

.4/2/84; . Memo D. Eisenhut to R. Burnett corments RER Reports
RE.R/VAV

3/6/84; . Issued Reports to liensee requesting their ccaments
on the concerns and possible corrective acticos in
the reports. Requested timely response.

5/18/84; Licensee indicated they.woule provide corrents,
identify existing actions being taken and schedules
for future actions.

Applicability te other facilities: All operating reactors

!! ext ' schedule action: Licensees respense due approximately Pt> 18, 1984.
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Daniel -G. Mcdonald, Project Panacer. '

Operating Reactors Brar.ch s1
Division cf Licensing
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